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The Otterbein ~ecord. 
A COLLEGE .i110J.,/THLY. 
Vor,. III. \VESTERVILLE 0., JANUARY, 1883. No. V. 
OTTERBEIN UNIVERSI,-fY, 
"WESTERVILLE, OIIIO. 
ITS DESlGN.-To furnish young men and women the advantages of a thorough education, under such moral and religious 
rnfluences as will best fit them for the duties of life. 
L0CATI0N.-The University is located in \\'csterville, Ohio, on the Cleveland, 1'ft. Vernon and Columbus Railway, twelve 
miles north of Columbus. Situated in a quiet town 1 the Univcr::,ity is yet within easy reach of the Capital City, and has railroad 
connection with all the larger cities of the tate and country 
RELIGIOUS I, STRUCT!0X AKD GOVER~OfE:--T.-This is a Christian institution without Leing sectarian. Pupils of 
a~y church, or of no church, are admitted. All are required to attend mornin~ prayers during the week, and church on Sabbath. 
Regular recitations are held during the week in Bible Hi,;tory, and N. T. Greek. The students have a regular prayer meeting once 
a week. International Sunday School lessons are studied by classes every Sabbath morning. A Sunday School Normal Class is 
organized at the beginning of each year and conducted by the President. 
\\-e seek to govern by an appeal to the student's own sense of right and honor. When it is evident that a student is deriving no 
profit from his connection with the University, he may be privately dismbsed. 
COG RS ES OF STUDY.-There are three-the Classical, Philosophical and Literary-which are equal to those of our best and 
oldest Colleges. A Prepara.tory prepares for College and for Teaching. Inqruction is given in Vocal :Music, on Piano, Organ, Violin 
and in Theory; also, in Pencil Drawing, Perspective, Crayoning and Oil Paintrng. 
REl\lARKS.-Both sexes are admitted and recite in the same classes. The \Vinter Term will commence January 4, 1883, and 
end March 23, 1883, when there will be a vacation of one week. The Spring Term will commence March 27, 1883, and end June 13, 
1883. The next Annual Commencement will be June 1,4, 1883. Expenses unusually moderate. Tuition and incidrnt:!l-. $30 per yec:1r; 
rent and care of rooms from $10 to $20; board ng from $6o to $too; text-books from $10 to $15; fuel, iig-ht, etc., $10 to $20. By 
economy $150 wi11 enable one to spend one year respectably. 
For special information, address the President, REV. H. A. TH01IPSOX, D. D., 
\VasTRRVlLLR, 0Hrn. 
• 
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THE ONLY 
Sure, .Safe, Permanent and 
hjfectual 
TREATMENT FOR CATARRH. 
G. T. BLAIR, M. D., 
,;raduate of the J:CI.ECrlC ~a.JHCAI. l'.\STI rl.i JI•., Ci11 
ciunati, Ohio, .111d the CI.E\"EJ..\:--;D IIP~lCJ-.P.\THIC HOS· 
P[T . .\ L COLLEfa an<l a Practi1i,,r.er of 2c- years experience, 
announce.;; after three )C r'-. !'tpu:i. I trcatnu.:nt of C,\TA.RRH, 
hoth chrome and .tt.,;llt • .. um,:1g many hundred µ.uicut-., 1:-. 
convinced that hi ... thc1,rv of the cau-.c of C.\ r \RRH and the 
method upon\\ hich its cui-c dcpcnrh is (.;Orrc<.'l 
\ticroscopic c·ctminatiuns h \C a\~o vcrifil..!<l hi.-, views•- l wcnty 
yt:ars ago, when I c<,nunem .. c 1 the pra, ti c , f mt:dicine, a case of 
chronic Catarrh \\'.t, of c:\t:emeh· rare oi.:1.:urrc11,·c, a.., mu, h ..,1) a-. 
a ca~e of cancer t l• '. ty. \ ct in· the 1._ mp.i.ratively l,rh::f pcri, d 
rntcnenin_t!, the di-.ca-. h \-. i-.u.:, 11nc alm st 1.1ni"·ers ,I. In the 
.. ·e,, Eng-1,rn<l ~L.ttcs, ,uni in the ~t rther11 Lake rc.~ion, it effects 
tn a g-re;ttr.r or le!., c~te11l, 11ear1y c,cry thcr ir111iviJual. &H1<l here 
it is now safe t1J s.-r mo: c than one per:-on i1, ten j.., ..,utfcring from 
ic... efTecc... in snme fori11. l'nf •rtunatcly. as yet, the mcdi,.al pro-
Jt.::-s1on have failed to ti11d a remedy to arrc!-<t (Jr cure n-. r.t.v.iges, 
:md the fact i,, C\ err honest practitio11cr will acknowledge the 
a,sertinn. Th1:,, i.-. due 1aainly to a mi ... u1Hlcrstandtng- of the dis-
ease. Catarrh i-.. not a!- it is taught :,n,1 believed a t.:on,;;titutional 
di-..casc, except in r.l.rc i11-..t.111,e-..; LtH it j.,,aJm(,:-t alway-... primarily, 
,i stridly local af/t·c i,nr. Long co11t11111cd !',ympatheti, irritation 
\\ ill, however, ultimately t..:1)ud11cc to a ~t.:ncral vitiated condition 
,)f the whole system, ~nu.I hc:11ce :he pop11br error. As e,·i<lt!'nce 
of the fact •"' stated, 110 better arg-ument ls nec1.;v.;ary than the 
4"cncral physical comliti .. n of tho-;e alfet:ted. \\~ith the cxr:eption 
,,f the local u-oubk in the 11asl!~ pharyn.~ial. ml Lrm1 hi.ti rgan-., 
the general hcJ.lth i-. not for years di'.',turbed 
!'he only theory" hich admits of a rati,,nal cond1i...iv11. i:-. that llu: 
disea~e is entirelydu1 lo mi,.r<JSC()ft r111im,ihulns,orfungii, fla~tttng 
in the atmosphere," hi h atta, h them-.ehe, t" the mur.;011:-. o;.urfa(.:e 
of the ner1 1n an<l thr >.tt, by being inhaled, ,u11.l fastenrng tht.:lll"tlve:-. 
np0n the ,;t1rface, .~ c burrowin~, and P"i"ontng-, and incre.t-.in.; 
indefinitely. 
Hence the failure~ of all pre\·ivu-. remedies. J>hy:-.ici;.rn.., have 
heretofore de, oted thcmsch e, lo con'.'itit 1ttio11al and mert:ly 
pallative treatment pf the ]()c:-tl irritation cxi-..tin.i:. Indeed. it is 
iloubtful, even if they h.td had l.Orri:ct \'ic, .,, of the actual conditiPn 
nf things, if they could find the proper antid, te. l hi._ field of 
discovery is too new to th~ iJP1fe~sio11 to a<lmit of much rcsearc:h 
in that direction. .\ccin.k! 1 po11 the al"Jo, c ,·ery hrief ohsen.uion,, 
Ur. Blair's treatment has hccn c.uefully and thoruughlv tc,ted. 
Out of r.u11dreds of t"a-..es treated in the p~1,t tw•> year< my sue 
1-css has been uni,·er!'-ll. and as Ill) treatment is m accord:ince 
with the above theory, it prove!<i it-.; truth fullness beyond a duuht. 
Ample testimoniab without num )t:r from all p.lrts of tht. 
country, and especially at home. i..:an be seen .tt my nffile, and a 
few I present belo,~ 
Frnm I., .1!. OLJ l FR. Justio• of tlu l',·aa, /Jn,of..•7•/lle, ftru•,c. 
For three rear~ I ha\'c been afflicted with that most horriOh: 
disease, putri<l catarrh, .tnd. have suffered beyond expression. J 
nc,·er coul<l obtain any relief until l tried your tnu .11.nd saft 
tre,itment. \fter two month'-. treatment yu11 have effected a 
thorouch cure. -:\"ot a ve..,t"ge of the disc:he -ih1..1w.., it..,elf. You 
have my heartfdt thank-.;. 
F1v111 PETER SH..-IFFF.N, a -;o,dl l.·110-..111z (r,rma.11 farmer tJ/ 
Salina, Ind 
I have been a terrible "ufferer frLilll catarrh fr many years. 
Last ,..,·inter it reached to :rn extent to produce almost entire blind• 
ness, and was obliged to be led about by attendants for two months 
\ large ulcer covered my right eye-my head wa:-. intenseh· p;iin• 
fol. [ had suffocating ~pell~. rendering· it impos ... iblc for~ me to 
,;;leep five minute, at.1 time for ... c.,er:1I we::ek"; indeed, I thought it 
impo._sible to recover. All chis time I wJ.!. coughing and discharg 
ing- from throat an<l l11np;s profusely. l"he first month of treat-
ment greatly relien.:d me, and three more cun.~d me I c,rn ,ee to 
go about my work, and the pain~ in head and chest are ,:;-one. I 
deep and eat well, the discharges have cea ... ed, and a ... idc frum a 
nattnal weakness in my eyes I consider my:,elf ,, e11 
FrQm L. H. SCO f'l L, ,, j.,romi"nnzt stock farmer ,if ll''i//iamsj,01-t, 
PicJ.-a,wny County. 0. 
1 w;ls dreadfully aOllcted with chronic ~asal C3.tarrh for ma.ny 
y~;lrs . .\ly hea<l. especially my nostrils, continually clogged with 
~isagree~ble secr~tior.sofa yellow dirty color. )ly entire system was 
10 a morbid and d1stre:--st;d con~it~on. Owing to poisonous, atan:_hal 
matter I was troubled with parn rn my back and across my loms. 
\ly strt:ngth was greatly reduced aud l was disabled partly from 
w?rk. I c~rn 1.1m\ say after :t fe.v months' treatment hy your 
mhl and pleasing reme,lies / am Cll'Td. ~ly strt:ng-th i~ now up 
to the /u/1 lun.ltlt marl..-. l feel un<ler so much obligation to you 
for my rcn~w_cd h<:alth and curing me th:i.t I am anxion~ to shO\\ 
!llY apprcuatwn ot. your succes-. and u.ke this method of expre-.;-.;. 
1ng tu p u my gratitude 
1-huu_ Rl~I: J. J . .ll!LL.\~ P,i:,:/or llaptiSt Cltard1. CenterburK, 
AmJx County, 0. 
F, r sc,·cral year-.. I have been troubled with Xasal Catarrh. 
sufferi11K intcn~cly at times. After a careful trial of your safe and 
µleasant treatment, l ha, c experienced great rrliif. and derived 
muc~ benefit th~rcfrom. It ads like n d1ar111, den.11si11_J{ n.11.d 
li.·1il111g all tlu dr.uaud fart.r, :1nd creating ;l health) acuon. I 
r.:~111 recommend your safe an<l plca!-~tnt remedies to even· one 
-..ufTcrinJ.! frum Catarrh and jm/111011,Hy di.ffaSe. • 
FrN11 tire 110.V. JUJJ(,R I' C. HOL lfHS, ,lf,•n,1111i1u,·. II is. 
\I y \\ ifc a11d ..,elf h: ,·c !\Uffcrcd from ca tan h i11 its variou-. form-.. 
f1 r years. After taking- trcatml!nt from Or. Blair.,, c now con~ 
-.ulcr our,ch·cs free fr~)m di,ca..,c. I nc.vcr ha<l any faith 111 the so 
called 1.:urc-... and had It not been for a personal acquaintance nf 
m:..111y' c.n~ ~llHl a kn1 1wledgc of your high standing- in the profes 
on I ,l10t1lcl have clas..,cd your remedies with the 1housands 1..•f 
.1dvcrused humlwgs, I l nsi:icr your theory of the di:-.ease 
lll<l ih treatment sound. · 
It. wou~<l require ttn, mu.di ad<litiimal :-.pace 1.0 giYe the numcrou-. 
tco;t11no111al" \"l)luuteercd 111 a brief period. .\ few reference ... are. 
however, subjoined t)f parties wh<1 have been or are now under 
treatment Pcr:-.on-. c.,f the highest character and standing, who!--c 
testimnny is unimpeachable: 
Jlon. J:imcs F'. "'ilson, Senatnr•t:lt:.ct fn,m 111\\a. 
J.E. Clark, Furmerlv Supcr:ntcndent of Cooper Iron Work!'.. 
\It. \·ern<in, Ohio · 
J. J Shufflin, ·1 Cit)· :\Jilb,' Columlrn:-. Ohi1 
Rev. J. S. '.'\Jills, Presidi11g- El1..ler t· B.'Clturch. 
He,·. C. Hall, Otterbein UniYer!>.ily 
II.~. Stauffer, Ottt:rbein UniYer-.;it, 
J u<lg-c 81J\\"cr..,1,x, Bq. an, Ohio. • 
.\l:trl:tt'.'i H \\"hitc, Lc.aJville, C11loradti, and other:-- e4uall) 
urumi11c11t 
( ·on~ultation.., by letter cncl'lsing- ,tamp fur postage. and in 
pt.:.",n free at m~: offi e. ~orth 'it te Street, \Vestervilh:, Ohil1. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
l·ur the benefit f)f those who h:2,c been s<1 often <luµc<l and 
... w,ndlcd by the ad, eni~cd •·curt..,·• and" remedies ,11H.l '"snuff<' 
for cat:trrh, T>r. Blair, under certam conditions and fora !iheral fet:. 
u~d!!rt;1kc-. the ,r.!,.wluttt cun: o/ tlllJ' ,,u·e o/ Catarr/1, with hu1 
trifling expense In such cases a \\ritten indor-.ed contract will 
he required. , 
University Book Store. 
SCHOOL ~ND COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS 
A SPECIALTY. 
THE FINEST LINE OF STATIONERY 
ALWAYS ON HAND. 
AUTOGRAPH & PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 
•~ Any article in our line not 111 stock can be furnished on a 
fcv .. hours' notice. Call and examine our stock. 
I. BROWN, 
North State St. VVESTERVlLLE, 0. 
The Otterbein ~ecord, 
~failed :u the P. 0. at \\·esterville as. econd Class )latter. 
--==-=-=--------- - --
VoL III. \VESTER VILLE, OHIO, J A 'UARY, 1883. 
CULPA NEA. 
BY ~I. G. F. 
After reading" ~lea Culpa" in the RECORD for September. 
H. L. cvnfessed to you his faults, 
. et them in order duly, 
And they were many; and I fear-
I fear he spoke most truly. 
I've known some just such careless boy, 
Who were just o neglectful 
Of opportunities; but that 
Is not my song regretful. 
I understood the force of an, 
Or thought so when in college, 
Read Homer and Herodotus 
Of Plato had some knowledge. 
But, dear me, what comes from Greek roots 
That does well in the garden? 
And how to erve it when 'tis grown 
That's what I'm now concerned in. 
I've calculated just how far 
Is earth from sun in heaven 
By logarithms and of course 
All needful data given. 
Of higher mathematics now 
I need not thread the mazes, 
Unless I differentiate 
How much my baking ri ·cs, 
In chemistry I took delight; 
But I shall not deny it, 
I-to the culinary art 
I couldn't quite apply it. 
A cook-book is my text book now 
From dusk till hours belated. 
I've studied several chapters since 
The day I graduated. 
But then I'm happy, for I breathe 
My own home's sweet aroma; 
And if they doubt that I'm A. B. 
I'll hang up my diploma. 
CLASSICS J.V COLLEGE. 
BY n. F, MOCK. 
The question, "To what extent should the 
I classics be studied in our colleges" constantly agitates the minds of educators. On the 
subject a great diversity of views prevail, 
owing, doubtless, to the degree of value 
placed upon them. Some hold that three or 
four years of Latin, and the same of Greek, 
l are indispensable to a liberal education, nor do they allow an alternative road to University 
Degrees. Other educationists would entirely 
I eradicate them. This view is of slender ten-ure. The classics are the mother of many 
of our best and most common English words. 
Again, these tongues are models of perfec-
tion, used by nations peerless in art and litera-
ture. These two facts justify, at least, some 
study of them in college. How mucli? is the 
point of controversy. 
We logically conclude that their value as a 
means of education at the present time, should 
determine their place in our college curricu-
lum. I conceive of two values that a dead 
language has. ( 1.) The knowledge embodied 
in it. (2.) The mental power derived from 
l an earnest pursuit of it. 
I The knowledge-value of the classics has 
very greatly diminished since the days of 
I their introduction into our colleges. Then 
(in the Middle Ages) Latin and Greek were 
\ 
living languages, and their use on the conti-
nent of Europe almost universal. Whatever 
was truly valuable in Science, Philosophy, 
Theology, Art and Literature, was found 
chiefly in these tongues. 
Since that gloomy age another language 
has been created and perfected, a living 
I tongue, largely spoken in every civilized 
clime, containing all the knowledge-treas-
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ures of the antique languages and immense I of Greek, outweighs both the knowlP.dge-
deposits unknown to ancient scholars. \Vould value and the mental training of the sciences, 
it not be "penny-wise·· and "pound-foolish" then and only then, can we give Greek pre-
to tread those dusky halls in quest of the eminence. 
lore lying at the very door of our own fa- Let us trace the operations of the mind in 
miliar tongue? Besides, what infinite and the translation of a Latin or Greek sentence. 
valuable discoveries have been made in the I recognize two distinct tasks. First, we 
realm of modern science! Chemistry, Geo!- encounter the vocables, to which we must 
ogy, Astronomy, Physics and :V1echanics, ascribe some meaning. \Ve turn to the vo-
almost unknown to the ancients are now cabulary and find them already defined. The 
inviting careful inquiry. Also our own Ian- words are put in charge of the memory. It 
guage is so magnified and enriched with is chiefly an exercise of retention. 
treasures of human thought, that it has be We must next ascertain the part of speech 
come a world of knowledge. Considering and its construction. This is done by study-
these new departments of knowledge, can ing the inflections; and is not the study of 
we give the classics the same places in the inflection chiefly memory-exercise ? The 
college they had in the :\.Iiddle ,\ges when eye must discnmmate the different termina-
they were almost the exclusive sources of tions and increments. But this a child will 
knowledge? Reason emphatically declares no. do with nearly the readiness of an adult_ 
Certainly the translation by eminent linguists Pupils of ten and twelve will pursue Latin 
of whatever is good and valuable has put the about as successfully as a matured mind. This 
classics at a large discount, and so far as infor- is owing to the fact that the entire process 
mation itself, is concerned, are about value- appeals, almost exclusively, to the retentive 
less. How, then, shall we get v-'\lue for the faculty. The judgment ;ind the reason sit 
immense expenditure of time and mental unemployed, while the memory is overtaxed 
energy? A classical degree, in colleges of and often stinted. 
highest standard, requires about nine years Let us inquire if this is the kind of mental 
of Latin and Greek combined. \Vhat a drill that students of the average college age 
draft on the aspiring student! most need. Is not Reason in demand at this 
In answer to the above, I hear some classi- period, at least as much as memory? Are 
cal devotee whisper, '' mental discipline." not those studies which equalize the devel-
Surely, this hobby will carry him safely out opment of the mental faculties best adapted 
of the dilemma. Let us see. to school purposes? Every candid mind will 
Wherein is the discipline from the study of concede this point. 
Latin and Greek superior to that derived Again, are we not forced to admit that 
from the. pursuit of our vernacular and the these classes of facts which are most useful 
sciences? What faculties are exercised in for regulating conduct, and supplying the 
the former that remain inactive in the latter? needs requisite to play best_ your part in life's 
Unless we can find a discipline greatly supe- great drama, involve an exercise best fitted 
rior to that derived from the study of the for strcngtltcning the faculties? 
English tongue and the sciences, they are It would be utterly contrary to the economy 
already condemned; for the latter have the of Nature, if one kind of culture were needed 
merits of living truth and knowledge, devoid as a mental gymnastic. The acquirement of 
of the spurious ideas and theories of the knowledge which is most useful is a greater 
classics. If the mental training from the study, stimulus to the mind than the acquirement of 
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knowledge that is sought simply for the sake 
of seeking. This argument is incontroverti-
ble. Then, what merits have the classics for 
the pre-eminence they hold in our college 
curriculum? 
LETTER FRO.If A_VS ARBOR. 
ANN ARBOR, :MrcH., Jan., 1883. 
The "C niversity of Michigan is a large in 
stitution, enrolling about fifteen hundred 
students. There are six departments, of 
which the Literary, ~edical and Law are 
the largest. 
The professional chools of the University 
are more widely known than the Literary 
department; for they draw students from all 
parts of the United States and Canada, while 
the Literary department has attendants from 
only a few neighboring States. 
The Department of Law is the only one 
that is self-sustaining. The others tax the 
State to the amount of S30,ooo annually, be-
sides the large appropriations that are contin 
ually being made for the erection of buildings 
and other impro\·ements. 
The students are not quite so intolerant as 
the ancient Greeks, who regarded all outsid 
ers as barbarians; but still they think that their 
own department occupies an elevated plane, 
from which they look down with good-na-
tured contempt upon the struggles of their 
brothers of the other departments after fame 
and filthy lucre. But you must not imagine 
that there is no good feeling between mem-
bers of the different departments; for there 
arl'! many and lasting friendships formed be 
tween them. But generally there is but little 
association betwttn members of the different 
departments. 
The students of the Law department are 
charged with making more noise than all the 
other departments together, and they will be 
obliged to plead guilty. A lecture is given to 
th.e whole department every day in the week, 
except Saturday and Sunday, beginning at 
10:30 .-\. )L, and lasting two hours. The 
students begin to assemble at IO A. M., 
and amuse themselves by talking and some-
times by singing. There seems to be a 
tacit understanding among them that the 
only song worthy the Law department 
is "John Brown's Body." If any other 
song is started it is greeted with groans 
and hisses and derisive cries of ''more! 
more!" until the bold reformers and innovat-
ors of olcl customs are completely over-
whelmed with contumely and disgrace. 
But when three hundred strong voices get 
under full headway on "John Brown," they 
are bound to make some noise, even if they 
don't produce the harmonious music of the 
spheres. 
\\'hen the Professor comes in and mounts 
the rostrum to begin the morning's lecture, 
he is saluted with a round of applause that 
ought to satisfy the most exacting prima 
donna; anti this is continued five days in the 
week every \\·eek in the term. Each student 
seems to think that if he should fail to ob-
serve this time-honored custom, the Profes-
sor would take it as a personal insult, which 
could only be atoned for by the most abject 
apology. But they are only school-boys after 
all, and these are their play times. It would be 
a difficult matter to find three hundred young 
men who would pay better attention to the 
lecture given by the Professors. The Law 
Library is always well filled with studious 
young men, and the moot courts conducted 
by the students alone are models in dignity 
and precision, which would put to shame 
many a true court. B. H. 
/'ORT TOTVYSE,\"J), IV. T. 
B\" FLORA SPANGLER BASH. 
This is written from the remote north-west· 
ern corner of the United States, and I often 
wish that my friends in Ohio could see this 
lovely country, and that I were an apt artist 
with the pen, to portray for them its beau-
THE OTTERBEIN RECORD. 
ties in the columns of the RECORD. It must and planted our flower garden, with the ther-
be seen to be appreciated, and the most di!- mometer at 50°. Roses and pansies bloom 
igent study of the map fails to convey any- all the year and can be picked any month. 
thing like a correct idea of its magnitude. I Port Townsend is about as large as \Ves-
am very sure the map-makers knew nothing terville, but has more business houses and a 
about it when they drew their little pictures, larger trade, the business of one firm alone 
for they are scarcely more than caricatures. amounting to more than $ r,ooo daily. The 
A more wonderful and beautiful piece of town is divided into two very distinct parts-
water than Puget Sound is not to be found, the one comprising all the business houses, 
and the commerce that floats upon its placid hotels, court house, jail, saw-mill, custom 
depths and from and into its busy cities form house, is situated on a triangular sand-spit, 
no insignificant part of the business of the nearly level with the water; the other, com-
United States. prising the four churches, school and dwell-
The scenery is equal o~ superior to that of ings, is built on a slightly undulating hill, 
boasted Europe. Sixty-five miles to the I which rises from the sand-spit or beach in a 
northeast, Mt. Baker's hoary head towers steep bluff, 90 feet above the sea. It is a 
12,000 feet above the sea, an impressive ter- fine location and the view is unsurpassed. 
minus to our view of the Cascade Range, We have a daily mail, which is carried in 
which continues to form the eastern and large, nicely furnished passenger steamers. 
southern horizon, by a series of rugged cliffs All travel to and from this place is by water. 
and rounded domes, until one hundred miles Society here is very good and people live 
to the south-east, Mt. Ranier or Mt. Tacoma elegantly and enjoy all the luxuries of the 
-the sacred mountain of the Indians-piles East. All we, who live here and have 
its massive throne 14,000 feet high, and adopted the euphonious name of "clam dig-
crowns its glittering head with eternal snows gers," by which the natives are recognized, 
and transient clouds. are fully convinced that this will one day rival 
Forty miles north and west of us rises by a the great maritime cities of the East, and 
succession of foot hills, the Olympic Range, eventually outshine them. 
which, although not lofty, like the others, 
seems even more beautiful, because so much 
nearer and more distinct. 
Ever before us lies the changing bay, now 
"A NATIONAL INCONSISTENCY." 
BY PERPETUAL. 
calm, now tossed with angry waves and This is a civilized nation. From the rug-
flecked with white-caps, or smooth as glass ged rocky coast of Maine to the peaceful Pa-
and reflecting in its silver sheen the gorgeous cific-washed shores of Canaan-like California, 
tints of sunshine or cloud and mountain, ever from the cold marshy lakes of Michigan, to 
new, restless and interesting. I the hot, alligator-infested bayous of Mississ-
The climate, too, is delightful; almost per- ippi, the civilizing influences of Christianity 
feet. The summers are cool and the winters are felt. At present our country seems to 
mild. Last summer, the warmest day, the be a model one, both in education, morality, 
thermometer stood at 82°, and blankets were I religion and intelligence. Our school system 
a necessity every night. Last winter the is the best the world has ever known. Almost 
mercury was not below 20° above zero, and every village possesses an academy or high 
so far this winter (Dec. 20) we have had only school and every State contains colleges large 
a few slight f~osts. Last week we laid out I and well equipped. The characteristic white 
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country church is to be found nestled in fair, but the principal actor in the proceeding 
peaceful security on almost every hillside. is scarcely cold, until the steam printing 
In our cities the slender spires of many and press is printing a full page description of 
magnificent churches stand out in bold relief the matter with all the horrible, disgusting, 
against the smoky sky. heathenish details, everything from the last 
Everything gives evidence that the major talk in the cell to the final plunge, is painted 
portion of our land is regulated by the inAu- in glowing colors, and hcl<l up to the public 
cnces of Christianity, that the people are gaze. The very horribleness of the proceed 
religious as well as civilized. Every day ings give them a wierd and unreal seeming, 
convincing proof of their intelligence and su- and the intended impression is not made on 
perior inventive faculties is afforded by the the public mind. There arc several reasons 
whistle, rush and roar of the swift express, as why our present mode of punishment ought 
it plunges madly along where but a few years to be abolished. It is barbarous and inhu-
ago the traveling public were accommodated mane. The prisoner is kept several months 
by the ponderous stage coach, which, i11 its in mortal agony, dreading to die the death ofa 
creaking break-neck career, cut the air at the dog. The terrible punishment looms up before 
terrible rate of se,·en and a half miles an him as it never did before. It was so com-
hour; by the plash of the steamer's paddles, mon an occurrence for a person to be hanged 
where before the Rat-boat as it drifted clown that it had never made much of an impres-
stream, was the leading river craft; by the sion on him. The mental agony is the worst 
click of mowers from meadows which, not part of the puni.;;hmcnt, and it naturally oc-
long since, were disturbed only by the sharp curs to us that if the mental is the main pun-
rattle of the scythe stone; by the dull thu<l ichment, the same enc.I may be attained by a 
of the steam hammer, instead of the labored far more simple and effecli\'c plan. 
stroke of sledges. To criticise such a su .\gain, it is unjust. The brutal wretch who 
perior people may seem :,omewhat out of murders a whole family in cold blood, dies the 
taste, but when we consider some of the law:, same kind of death and suffers no more, per-
which ought to have been abolished long I haps, in the act of dying, than the poor oppress-
ago, we can not help but notice and criticise cd woman who, in a fit of desperation, puts a 
the decidedly '•one-sided·• development of hot bullet thro~gh the brain of a cruel and 
our nation. Our present laws for the over bearing husband. That it docs not pre-
punishment of capital offense,;, arc not vent murder is very evident; then it does not 
at all consistent with our rank in intelli- scn·c the purpose for which it was intended 
gence. vVhile we have made progress in and therefore ought to be abolished. There 
almost every branch of art and science since arc other plans more effective in the preven-
the Revolution, we still execute our capital tion of murder, cheaper lo the government 
criminals as \\'e would a dog, -we '· hang and of a far more civilized character. The 
them by the neck until dead.•· If the rope minds that can im·ent the telegraph, the tele-
breaks, as it frequently does, the poor \\-retch phone, the phonograph and other such nov-
is dragged back to the scaffold, a new rope cities, can surely find plenty of instruments 
adjusted, and once more his soul (the news that \\'ill more than take the place of those 
paper says) ·' is launched into eternity." As rude "relics of barbarism," the scaffold and 
a rule, but a few spectators are admitted to the rope, can discover instruments that will 
these "neck-tie socials" and it is argued that be more befitting an ingenious and educated 
by. so doing, less publicity is given to the af- people. 
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r he O /.+e,.,.,,be,,,·n R cord. orate and labored article is likely to be passed 
.l /"t, tti I' 1 b by, while two or three short, pithy articles 
A COLLEGE MONTHLY. ·containing the same amount of matter are 
likely to be read and relished. A single idea 
Subscription price $r oo per year, postage paid. read by many is of more use than many ideas 
EDITOR IN CHIEF, 
11Ianagiug Editor. 
read by no one. "Brevity is the soul of 
J. E. G UIT 1 ER. wisdom as well as of wit, * * * Pon-
. R. P. MILLER. derous things do not easily obtain currency. 
Associate Editors, {
S. S. SPE,-cER, Only the gems of literature are treasured up 
J. P. SINCLAIR, and quoted, and gems are not reckoned by· 
0. L. MARKLE\'. I gross weight." __ _ __ ~ 
Business Jvlanagcr, • L. E. CUSTER. \VE note for the encouragement of our 
=======:::----------::===== sisters in the 0. 0. A. that the ladies are 
JANUARY, 1 ssa. coming to the front in the contests this year. 
In the preliminary contests at the Ohio Wes-
CONT ENT S: leyan University, December 13, the first 
CULPA MEA ..................................... 67 honors were awarded to Miss Sallie Harris, 
CLAss1cs 1x COLLEGE ............................ 67 and the second to Miss Effie Capps. In the 
LETTER rR0~1 A:-.:-1 ARBOR ...................... 69 Illinois Inter-Collegiate Oratorical Contest, 
PORT TowNsEND, W. T ........................ 69 the first honors were awarded to Miss Myra 
",\ N°ATI01'AL I:-.coNs1sTENCY." .... ............ 70 Pollard, of Chicago University. From this 
EDITORIAL ...................................... 12 1 it is evident that ladies need not refuse to 
LocALs ......................... • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • 75 enter into an oratorical contest merely be-
SoCIF.TY NEWS ..••••...••.................. · · ·• • 76 
PERSONALS ..................... ·. · · · · · · · · · • • • • • 77 
ADVERTISE~IE:STS .................... 66, 78, 79, 80 
ANY who have promised articles for the 
RECORD and have not yet fu+filled the prom-
ise, will greatly oblige us by doing so at the 
earliest date possible. Do not forget that we 
are expected to be prompt. We desire to 
have all articles on hand, at latest, on the 
first day of the month in which they are 
published, and would prefer to have them 
earlier. 
CONTRIBUTORS to the RECORD will please 
remember that brevity is one of the virtues 
of composition. Do not exhaust a subject, 
but leave a little to be explored by those 
who think after you. An exhaustive article 
is apt to exhaust the reader, if it find any. 
Colll!ge papers are read, not studied, as a 
pleasant and profitable pastime, and an elab-
cause they are ladies; but we will mention 
for the sake of enthusiastic advocates of 
woman suffrage that this has no bearing on 
politics. At present the ladies have one 
representative on our list of contestants, but 
they should at least have one from each so-
ciety. Their record is an honorable one; 
once their representative won second and 
once first honors in the home contest and 
once second in the State contest. It is to be 
hoped that, although the contest is no soci-
ety matter, each society will, in the future, 
take more interest in having at least one rep· 
resentative, and that its best orator. 
TnE Prudential Committee of the Univer-
sity at its session on the 2d inst., authorized 
the General Agent to give notice that $50,-
000 of the Sroo,ooo to be raised, had been 
secured. The Committee also authorized 
the Agent to proceed at once to secure the 
second $50,000 by July I, 1884. Subscrip-
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· tions toward the second $50,000 will become 
binding only on the condition that the whole 
amount be subscribed by the date specified. 
This will undoubtedly facilitate the work 
greatly. Much credit is due the General 
Agent for his skillful management of the fi-
nances of the University, which were in a 
precarious condition a few years ago when he 
assumed their charge. There is reason to 
believe that the en tire $ I oo, ooo will be se-
cured even before the date specified by the 
Prudential Committee. 
Mrs. H. E. Thompson, teacher of drawing 
and painting, was invited by action of the 
Committee to place on exhibition, during 
Commencement, specimens of drawings and 
paintings made by herself and pupils. Mrs. 
Thompson is a great lover of the art, and has 
been quite successfui in imparting much of her 
own love and skill to her pupils. A number 
of'specimens of the work of this department, 
which have been exhibited at different places 
in town from time to time, are worthy of a 
more extensive exhibition, and we think the 
Committee has done a proper thing in mak-
ing for them a prominent place on such a 
prominent occasion. 
persons who are granted privileges will abide 
by the restrictions, and not make it necessary 
for the society to debar them individally from 
the privileges they now enjoy. In making 
these suggestions we except no person or 
persons. We wish to call attention to a few 
of the points in our society government 
which have been disregarded: '' All books 
taken from and returned to the library shall 
pass through his" (the Librarian's) ''hands." 
This has been entirely neglected by the li-
brarian and disregarded by others. '' He 
shall have complete charge of the library at 
all times." The librarian appointed by the 
Faculty to preside in the room from 3 to 5 
P. M. has no right to open or close the library 
at any time; our librarian alone has such 
right. "All members of the Society, Active, 
Ex-active and Honorary, also members of the 
Faculty, will be allowed to take books from 
the library'' (but through the hands of our 
librarian as above stated). No person shall 
be allowed more than two books at one 
time." "All books must be returned or 
renewed within two weeks. '' '' All books 
damaged must be paid for, and all lost must 
be replaced." The other rules are generally 
observed. From this it is plain that the 
A FEW remarks made m these. and other privileged classes are but four, and that no 
columns, and a few requests made of the one is privileged above another in these 
Philophronean Society in regard to the priv- classes. All who enjoy the privileges are 
ileges of its library extended to persons not under the same restrictions. The only way 
members of the Society, have led to a closer I for any one outside of these classes of per-
inspection of the management of the library, I sons to get a book from the library is to get 
which has resulted in the discovery of some some member of these classes to get it out in 
startling irregularities on the part of the li- I his name and be responsible for it. Any 
brarian and persons not connected with the person who does not respect the regulations 
society. Whethe~ or not these irregularities\ of the society is not ~orthy c,f its p~ivileg_e~, 
are the result of ignorance on the part of and any person who 1s worthy of its pnv1-
those who have committed them we do I leges will take no offense when asked to ob-
not know, but whatever the excuse, there serve its regulations carefully. 
can be no good reason. It is to be hoped THE Ohio College As~ociation held its an-
that our incoming librarian will conform his nual meeting at Wooster, beginning on the 
management rigidly to the regulations, and 26th and ending on the 27th of December. 
not subject himself to impeachment; and that The delegates were from Buchtel College, 
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Denison University, Marietta College, Ober- i and President Owen. 
lin College, Ohio State University, Otterbein journed leaving the 
University, the University of Cincinnati, the [ next meeting to be 
University of Wooster, and \Vittenberg Col- cutive Committee. 
lege. 
The Association ad-
place and time of the 
determined by the Ex-
Mt. Union College applied for admission OUR ROUND TABLE. 
to the Association, and the application was \VE are sure that nothing so cheers the 
referred to the Executive Committee to re- spirit of the toil-worn editor, who, unlike his 
port at the next annual meeting. br0ther of the secular press, is compelled by 
The Executive Committee was instructed stress of circumstances to carry the burden of 
to petition that the duty on books be removed I college ''grind," in addition to the glories 
and that educational publications, annual 1 0 : college journalism, as the regular visits to 
and semi-annual, be transported through the his table of the exchanges to which he has 
mail as second-class matter. become tenderly attached. In these he feels 
A committee of five was appointed to peti- a deep interest; he reads them with a feeling 
tion that duplicate specimens collected by bordering closely upon real affection; in them 
the State Geological Survey, be distributed he finds '' that touch of nature which makes 
among the colleges as previously provided I the whole (college) world kin." 
for. We cannot but commend the Lantern 
. The question of a new scientific course was I (Ohio State ~ niv~rsity) for its ma?ifest im-
d1scussed but not settled. It was proposed provement upon its last volume, in matter 
to distribute the studies as follows: Lan I and general make-up. \Ve also thank it for 
guages and Literature, r 3 terms; Mathemat-1 its appreciation of our editorial on '' College 
ics, 5; Natural Science, I I ; Philosophy and I Journalism," which it thought worthy to be 
Political Economy, 7; thus making an ag- I copied in full. 
gregate of 36 terms of one-ninth of ;'\ full The TVoos/cr Col!cgz'au, with its ample page 
year's work each, the same aggregate as of and bright face attracts us, more especially 
the classical or the philosophical course. Al- by reason of its mathematical bias, and its 
though the value of the sciences was not de- offer of prizes for the best poetry. We are 
preciated, the spirit of the Association seemed surprised beyond measure to read that 
to say, with Pope, "The study of mankind scarcely two-thirds of Wooster's students are 
is man." connected with a literary society, and we 
The following officers were elected for the quite agree with the Co!legiau that it is '' a 
ensuing year: President-Dr. Scott, of Ohio very serious matter." 
University; Vice President-Prof. Ort, of Our sympathy is with the Acadcmica (Uni-
Wittenberg College; Secretary-Dr. Kirk- versity of Cincinnati) in its war upon the 
wood, of the University of \Vooster; Treas- "specials" of immature age. '' The less you 
urer-Prof. T. McFadden, of Otterbein Uni- have, the better." However, until universities 
versity. become independent of patronage and power 
Members of the Executive Committee- you will fail in your effort to exclude all the 
Profs. Fraunfelter and Derby; member to callow youth of this free land. 
fill vacancy ?n _Executive Committee~Prof. The Transcript (Ohio Wesleyan Univ.,) 
Garst. ~omm1ttee on the co-operation of furnishes a great variety of well designated 
Colleges 111 Post-graduate c~urses-President college news and thought. \Ve sympathize 
Taylor, Prof. Warder, President Thompson in his misfortune with the male editorial 
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writer who so poorly cancels his chagrin that I The editor will permit us to suggest that an 
a lady should have taken the first honor in article continued from one number to another 
the preliminary contest in oratory. Evi- [ should be of the most absorbing interest. 
dently, he has not been long enough con-' . . . . 
d . h d . 1 . . . ' \VE endorse what the Dzckmsoman says 111 necte wit a co-e ucat10na mst1tut1on to . . . 
h 1 d h • h" . I condemnation of the barbanan who 1s forever ave earne t at m some t ings woman 1s . . . 
b , . carving his vandal name in and about college. 
orn man s supenor. 1 vVhere is he unknown? The '' Answers to 
"\\Tith shining morning face" comes regu- 'Correspondents,,. a novel feature in college 
larly to us the Notre Dame Sclzolastic, and journalism, must be skillfully managed, or 
we do not object, as some carping college crit- they will be a mere ,Yake-weight. 
ics do to the numerous ''Rolls of Honor," 
THE Kenyon Advance, our esteemed neigh-
seeing that there is always in the other pages 
bor, evidently believes the adage, 
enough of good and timely matter, editorial "A little nonsense now and then, 
and contributed to satisfy a reasonable taste. Is relished by the best of men," 
H l·ttl' 1 f th "Ch h" d I but one ought to see to it that it is parvzmz owever, a 1 e ess o e urc an a . 
little more of "pure and undefiled religion " m multo. 
Id b t l'. I A number of other exchanges remain to be wou e more o our 1ancy. 
noticed hereafter. 
Tr-rn College Rambler (Illinois College) finds j ================= 
a place in its columns for repi:esentatives of a I 1.cOGALS. 
Female Academy, and thus a pleasing va-
riety of topics and treatment are provided. -More publics. 
A little more careful editing out the profane -Our book store man has a terrible time 
words in the funny (?) paragraphs would be I getting text-books. 
an improvement. These are never in order -Excellent sleighing-if we had about 
in cold print. . 
1 three inches more of snow. 
FROM Geneva College comes the Cabinet, I -The Senior class will begin experiments 
a clear-paged paper,- whose cover seems to I in '' Law of Love" pretty soon. 
us quite sup:rfluous. Of course the cover -The week of prayer has been duly ob-
bears a financi~l ~~pect, bu:, a ~6mo. sheet served by the different congregations. 
would meet this felt want quite as well. f 0 · U' Id d · d -One o . s. o stu ents receive a 
\VE have only praise for the last number very valuable New Year's gift from his wife. 
of the Earllzamite, which adds to its usual It was a J ewe! weighing seven pounds. 
convenient magazine form a very choice array -We have a citizen who encountered a 
of articles, including some good poetry. The\ genuine Nebraska bli::::::aid while traveling in 
Locals and the Personals are well presented\ that State this winter. He narrowly escaped 
and even the ravages of Cupid and Hymen with his life. 
are celebrated in leaded type. -Westerville enjoyed Christmas to its full-
Rouge et Noir, (Trinity College, Toronto) 
despite the lzazardous suggestion of its name 
presents in every number something to inter-
est us republicans; and even its controversy 
with certain politicians of Ontario does not 
tend to diminish our interest in ''Marmion." 
est extent. One grocer sold six hundred 
pounds of candy from Saturday night to 
Monday evening. 
-The hearts of the young men are much 
rf'joiced when they con tern plate the pletho-
ric condition of Saum Hall. Every room of 
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that structure is taken, and applicants for 
more are expected. 
-The Juniors will soon finish :\Iental Phi-
losophy and begin Schweigler's History of 
Philosophy, one of the books introduced with 
the new course of study. 
-Examinations in the studies which ex-
tended from the first into the present term, 
will soon be at hand. Forewarned is fore-
armed; therefore, be ye ready. 
-At the opening of the term we noticed 
quite a number of the dignitaries of the 
church moving with business-like air among 
us. Evidently something was done. 
-The musical talent of our place is com· 
ing out in our colored brethren. The J. M. 
\Villiams Concert Combination rival in excel-
lence the "Original Tennesseeans. ·• 
-The crack division of the Juniors will 
come on duty in a few weeks, and \Vester-
ville will turn out en 11zasst o hear them. The 
irreprcssib!ts will celebrate to a great extent. 
-The faculty has given notice that the 
students will be expected to begin to conform 
to the rules concerning attendance upon re-
ligious services. If the good work of reform 
would begin it would have plenty of material 
to work on. 
-Quite a number of students remained in 
town during vacation and had a very nice 
time. It was not quite cold enough to skate, 
and a little too cold to boat-ride. but not• 
withstanding these circumstances they man 
aged to enjoy themselves very nicely in their 
rooms, reading and-sleeping. 
has already filed an application for the jani• 
torship for next year. It takes sometime for 
a new janitor to become properly initiated 
into the mysteries of janitorship, and we can 
see no reason for a change of janitors. One 
of the worst things in the world for the 
college would be to change janitors every 
two or three years. The present janitor un· 
derstands his business and so far has given 
excellent satisfaction. 
-0. 1..:. did not hang out her stocking on 
Christmas eve, but nevertheless she received 
a hand ome Christmas gift. This gift is a 
new and serviceable street lamp, which is 
placed directly in front of the building. It 
is quite an improvement, and so far as 0. L'. 
is now concerned, the moon and stars need 
shine no more. All she needs now to equal 
Yale is a few more buildings, a larger library, 
a first-class gymnasium and a boating club. 
-The alarming state of wickedness exist· 
ing among the preps. has made it necessary 
for the faculty to issue a ne,,· set of rules. 
These rules are well put up and fit the 
case exactly. In outward appearance they 
resemble the old rules. The first page is 
given to good quotations, which can be un-
derstood by the a,·erage student after a little 
application, with one exception, however, 
viz. : '' The love of study, a passion which 
derives fresh vigor from enjoyment, supplies 
each day, each hour with a perpetual source 
of independent and rational pleasure." Gibbon. 
SOGIETI!Y nEWS. 
-Not long since, when discussing the mer• -The I 2th inst. was Installation evening 
in the Philophronean and Philomathean so· 
its of the President's new work, "The Power cieties. 
of the Invisible," a young lady whose af. -On election evening F. P. Gardner was 
fections are fixed upon ''beau-catchers," among us with all the humor and wit of his 
''bangs, .. and other things '' of the earth, former days. Frank took an active part in 
earthy," asked, "what in the world does the the election and became so much interested 
President know about hair-pins?" that he put his own name before the society 
I for several offices. He has left for Ann -Some over-anxious would-be bell-ringer Arbor. Our good wishes attend him. 
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-On the evening of the I 2th the following I George Riebel is teaching school near 
books were presented as farewell offerings to Worthington, 0. 
:?e _Philophronean ,S 0 c,i~ty: E. P. Roe'~ G. B. Rhoads is engaged m business in 
Faithful unto _the End, b,f 0. L. Mrarklef' the central part of Illinois. 
:\Ioore's '' Poetical vVorks, by L. Vv. Keis-
ter; "Poems of Wordsworth," by J. P. Sin-
clair. 
-The following order of exercises was 
presented in the Philophronean Society on 
Installation evening: 
Chaplain's Address. By J. (~. Knotts, on 
·' What is Truth," 
President's Valedictory. By T. H. Sone-
<lecker, on '' Invention as a Factor of Civiliza-
tion." 
President;s Inaugural. By S. S. Spencer. 
Critic's Address. By F. A. Williams, on 
'' Civii Service Reform." 
Oration.• By W. C. Rebok, on "The 
Trend of Progress." 
Discussion on the question, "Resolved, 
That there be a small Import Duty for Rev-
enue only." By J. l\I. Rankin on the af 
firmative and J. P. Sinclair on the negative. 
-The exercises in the Philomathean Soci 
ety on Installation evening were as follows: 
Chaplain's Address. By D. E. Lorenz, 
on '' The Drama as a Christian Institution." 
President's Valedictory. By W. Z. Kum-
ler, on "The History of the Drama." 
President's Inaugural. By L. F. John, on 
"Dramatic \Vriters. '' 
Essay. By J. W. Flickinger, on ''Actors.·· 
Oration. By R. Rock, on '' Dramatic 
Element in Man." 
@E~SONAL. 
Thb column is given to notice!, of graduates, ol<l students, and 
those now connected with the University \Ve earnestly solicit 
the assistance of graduates and former students, hy sending m,. 
notices of themsdves and others, in order that it may be full and 
interesting. 
R. Rock spent his vacation working in the 
interest of the University. 
C. S. Stubbs is engaged in the dry goods 
business in \Vest Elkton, 0. 
David Sleeper, a student for some years, is 
practicing law at Athens, 0. 
Miss :\lay Smith, of Lexington, Ohio, is 
again in school after an absence of one term. 
'74. Judge Charles A. Bowersox was the 
guest of 1lr. and Mrs. Jarvis a few days last 
week. 
'70. H. Greene Nease is proprietor of a 
large drug store in \\' est Columbia, West 
Virginia. 
J. G. Knotts assisted in a serie~ of relig-
ious meetings at ~laple Grove, :\lich., during 
vacation. 
· 8 5. J. E. Randall has been compelled to 
bandage his left eye because of cold having 
settled in it. 
'83. C. Hall put in vacation ~elling Pres. 
Thompson's new book, "The Power of the 
Invisible." 
'79. \\'. N. Miller, attorney-at-law. Park-
ersburg-, \V. Va., spent the holidays at home 
in Westerville. 
S. A. Thompson will not be in school this 
term. It is whispered that he is a candidate 
for matrimony. 
'74. Prof. L. H. :McFadden was visiting 
friends and relatives during a part of vacation 
in Roanoke, Ind. 
J. .\. Groves has taken unto himself a 
helpmate and is enjoying prosperity as a re-
ward of their labors. 
A. A. Nease is again in school. 
'75. M. A. Mess, is practicing 
Brookville, Ind. 
Robert E. O'Hare is teaching near his 
law at home in \Vebb ummit. He reports good 
success and a fine time. 
J. \V. Shanley is with us for the present 
term of school. 
Mellie Dal er, a student of · 8 1 '82, is at the 
Hall. She intends spending the rest of the 
Lizzie Hinzy will return to Otterbein 
the spring term. 
for present year at Otterbein. 
I '86. F. M. Smith spent vacation canvass-
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ing for Dr. Thompson's valuable work, '' The i A. Paul W. Ratsburg married Miss Elkla 
Power of the Invisible." M. Casad, of Westerville, 0., a few wee s 
L H r h since. Paul was for a time a student at 0. '70. L. ee am m, w o is practicing law U., and later at the O. S. u. The b7st 
in Marshalltown, Iowa, spent several weeks wishes of the RECORD attend the happy pair. 
recently visiting friends in town. 
Rev. S. B. Hershey, once a member of 
Pres. Thompson and Profs. Henry Garst the class of '6g, has since graduated at O~er-1 and T. McFadden attended the State Colleg- lin College and completed th~ theolog1ca 
iate Association at Wooster, 0. course in Yale. He is preaching now. at 
'72. Lillie A. Keister lecturedatNewman's Ashtabula, 0.; he lectured recently at Rich-
Creek Chapel, in Stark county, Ohio, whilst field, 0. 
visiting friends recently in that section. ,76. J. A. Weller, Professor of Ancient 
H. vV. Kitchen, who was a student here Languages in \Vestern Coltege, "Tole~o, Iowa, 
in '66 and '67, is now acknowledged the tlzzi·d was married January 1st to Miss Emm~ J · 
best physician in city of Cleveland, O. 1 Howard, of Cedar Lake, Iowa. ~he_ is _a 
• . . Senior and teaches drawing and painting in 
H G.h~· kBy~erb\\'tll ~ot bh~ m1 sch1 oho! this term. the College. May their pathway through e t m s 1t. est 1or is 1ea t_ to spend a life be festooned with choicest flowers. 
few months m out door exercise and sport 
. generally. 
1 U •t d B th B k St 
E. E. Winslow returned home last Mon- I DI 8 re ren O O O reJ 
day. Poor health, caused by too much ex- NORTHEAS'I' coRNER 
posure during vacation, was the cause of his 
sudden return. 
'82. Frank Gardner spent vacation cit his 
home in town. Frank is as philosophical and 
jocose as ever. He started for Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, last Tuesday. 
L. F. John, of '83, and Henry Stauffer, of 
'8 5, held a two weeks' protracted meeting at 
Mt. Liberty, 0., during vacation; they re-
port the meeting a success. 
Y..l. E. Yantes, one of the boys in '72, '73 
and '74, is now traveling for a fruit firm in 
Rochester, New York. He is in the north-
ern part of Ohio this month. 
'84. J. B. Hall has been excused from 
society work during this term by his Society. 
The cause of his temporary withdrawal is 
overwork and poor health. 
'83. ]. S. Zent is now recovering from a 
severe illness. He is at his home in Roan-
oke, Indiana. We trust he will be able to 
return soon and complete his remaining 
senior studies. 
'82. L. D. Bonebrake spent several weeks 
in town recently. Lew. says the young 
Spartans anticipated him in expressing their 
good will at Christmas. He received from 
them a number of Christmas gifts. 
MAIN AND FOURTH STREETS, 
DAYTON, OHIO. 
NEW DEPARTURE. 
\Ve have just enlarg-ed and fitted up our store roo~ wi th k:~ 
cases, and beautified it without regard to expense, so as tz~aha ·e 
one of the most inviting pl:::ices of the kind in the State. ·t d-..e 
also enlarged our stock of goods ,vith a view to the retai trd· ' 
and intend to study the wants' and tastes of the best rea ing 
classes of the city and surrounding country. 
RELlGIOUS AND rHEOLOGICAL WORKS, 
HEBRE\\', GREEK, r;J::RMA:> AKD LATJN BIBLES, TESTA-
)IENTs, GRA~D[ARS A '1D LEXICONS, 
STANDARD WORKS ON HISTORY, 
BIOGRAPHY, SCIENCE AND LITERATURE 
SUPPLIED AT LOWEST PRICES 
ALL NEW BOOKS OF REAL MERIT 
Promptly on hand as soon as published, and sent by 
mail at Publisher's Prices. 
OUR FAMILY BIBLES are unsurpassed in_ f~llness _of 
matter, illustrations. and in beauty and strength of brndmg, while 
in cheapness and salability, they are superior to all others. 
Intelligent and Energetic Agents Wanted Everywhere. 
All Kinds of Plain and Fancy Stationery, School 
Books and all kinds of School Supplies constantly 
kept on hand. Also a full assortment of all kinds of 
Fancy Goods kept in first-class Book Stores. 
Classified Catalogues sent free to any address. Correspondence 
respectfully solicited. Address, 
Rev. W. J. SHUEY, Dayton, 0. 
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CHAUNCEY P, LANDON} M, D,, J. BEAL & SON, 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON) -l)RAI.ESS 1'-
CORNER STATE & w ALNUT STS, DRY GOO S, BOOTS & SH O tS, 
WESTERVILLE OHIO, HATS AND CAPS, 
Headquarters forBoots and Shoes, - .-\~D-
GE1VTS' FUR1VISH/JVG GOODS 
.-\ choice ~election or the l~\kst style:~, and at excc:edingly lo" 
price~. .\ lso a full assortment of 
GENTSJ FURNISHING GOODS. 
Also in connection a con1plete line of 
Genis} Merchant Tailoring Goods, 
PIANOS AND ORGANS In which we defy Styles and Prices. 
w the market, such as the 
HAZLETON BROS., ISAAC GRUBB, 
HALLET, DAVIS & CO., 
And the Celebrated Taber Organ. 
"all ant l 1..YX.an.1.ille. 
MERCHANT T AILOR1 
W. 0. REDDING, WESTERVILLE, OHIO. 
Redding Block, WESTERVILLE, OHIO. 
--- -- - --- Keeps con!'>tantly on hand a well sel~cted stock of 
WESTERVILLE, OHIO. 
OFFICE HOURS:-9 A. M. to 5 P. M. 
J. W. MARKLEY, 
- DfL\LER I!'-. -
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERlES, 
Also a con~plete a.ssortmi:nt of Canned Goods and Vegern.b]es. 
Plea..;e call before gomg el sew here. 
CoR. COLLEGE A vEXUE AND STATE STREET, 
WESTERVILLE, OHIO. 
Cloths, Cassimeres and Gents' 
Furnishing Goods. 
Special attention paid to Cutting, Trimming and Making. 
F. BAUNIGART~ER, 
- DEALER l:\-
Drugs, Patent Medicines1 
PAINTS, OILS, VAR?\ISHES, 
Brushes, Perfumery, Notions, Books and Stationery, 
and Everything to be found in a 
First-class Drug Store. 
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded 
AT ALL HOURS. DAY OR NIGHT. 
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THE LONDON CLOTHING CONIPANY, 
114 and 118 South High Street, Columbus, 0. 
NOBBY SUITS AND OVERCOATS, 
EQUAL TO CUSTOM WORK. 
ATTENTION, STUDENTS! STUDENTS! 
FAMOUS, 
105 South High Street, BAKER'S ART GALLERY 
COLUMBUS, - - OHIO. 
We carry the most Complete Stock of Fine HAS RE~IOVED TO OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, 
and Medium 
BOOTS AN D SHOES Which will undoubtedly be the 
IX '£TIE C'I'.I'-Y. 
EXTR~ LOW PRICES FOR STUDENTS. L\RGE.~T .\XD Fl~EST GALLERY 
A.H. SMYTHE, 
BOOKSELLER ,-\\D STATIOKER, 
:-.ORTHWEST LOR'.\ER BROAD .t HIGH STS., 
COLUMBUS, - - 0 HI 0. 
I:--. 'J.'IIE VVI,;:;;T. 
OUR 
LARGEST STOCK OF · BRANCH at WESTERVILLE, 
SCHOOL ~ND COLLEGE T XT BOOK~ 
l\.II~CELLAXEO"C,-.; noor,::,-.;, 
-AND-
GREATEST VARIETY OF FINE STATIONERY 
\Vilt be under the Management of 
IJEPOSITORY,~l:::~ '\~::RIC BUREAU. JNO, S, SCHNEIDER 
A full line of Appliances for Teaching 
the Metric System. 
New Books Received Immediately on Publication.' 
Special Fpaac:~~i~f ~1f g~':i.!:~~mpt Dis;- SPECIAL RATES TO STl.JDENTS. 
